
 
 

May 21, 2021 
 
Dear Parents, 

Over the last few weeks I’ve had the pleasure of watching the teachers at Ashbrook perform their magic.  As I reflected on a few recent interactions 
in the classrooms, I saw a common thread from beginning school all the way through middle school: one of the hundreds of skills our teachers are 
instilling in your children is the gift of independence.   

Picture this: 3 and 4 year olds at various interest areas throughout the classroom.  As one student wanders to her cubby to pull out some 
watercolors she realizes she needs to fill a cup with water and so she proceeds to take a cup to the sink to fill just the right amount and head back 
to start her project.  Another student decides she would like to start a puzzle, so she selects a puzzle off the shelf, begins problem solving, and soon 
after a friend joins in.  Three students join together to build a structure out of magnetic tiles, deciding if the animals should live inside or outside their 
structure.  After 20 minutes, the student doing water color decides she is finished, empties her water cup in the sink, puts her tub of materials away, 
and proceeds to find a new station of interest.  All of this taking place without requiring teacher direction.  At this young age, our students have been 
given a foundation of problem-solving, confidence, and self-awareness skills that has set them up for a life of independence. 

Head on down the hall to the science lab.  6th graders are finishing an engineering unit where they were 
challenged by Dr. Steckler to create a system using simple machines to safely transport some circus elephants 
who need to be rescued.  As teams collaborated on this challenging task, they were experiencing problem-solving 
at its finest.  Trial and error, collaboration, and determination were all necessary skills to accomplish this task.  As 
they worked to create and demonstrate their solution, things didn’t always go as planned the first time 
around.  Never did you hear any student ask the teacher to tell them how to fix their problem.  Never did you see 
any student give up and decide it was too big a challenge.  This is independence.  I am happy to say all of the 
elephants were safely rescued! 

You can fully expect by the time your child graduates from Ashbrook that they will have developed a level of 
independence far beyond their peers outside Ashbrook.  Year after year, Ashbrook Alumni tell us how thankful they 
are that they were taught the skills at Ashbrook to be independent and to feel confident advocating for themselves 
in high school.  What a gift it is to send our students out into the world with the skills to be successful on their own.  

Rachel Sechler  
Interim Head of School    CHALLENGE – NURTURE – CARE - 2021 
 



 

Next Week: 

May 24-27 -- Spirit Week (see below) 

May 26 -- Celebration of the Arts video released (see below) 

May 28 -- Teacher In-service; No School 

Upcoming Dates: 

May 31 -- Memorial Day; No School 

June 2 -- PTO meeting via Zoom 

June 16 -- Field Day 

June 17 -- 8th grade graduation 

June 18 -- Last Day of School; half-day, dismiss at 12 noon 

Updated -- 2020-21 School Year Event Calendar  
New -- 2021-22 School Year Event Calendar (DRAFT) 

 

Ashbrook Mask Policy 

While we acknowledge that there have been a lot of changes to the statewide mask policy, masks will continued be required at Ashbrook through 
the end of the year. We will continue to monitor the situation over the summer and determine best practices for next fall in late August. 

 

Spirit Week is next week! 

On Monday, pull out your best mismatched outfit. Mismatch means to combine as many patterns and colors as you can.  

Tuesday is crazy hair or hat day! We can't wait to see the creative styles you choose.  

Wednesday is Buddy Day, so we are going to match with our buddies! 5th-8th students will match the color listed for their advisory teacher! 
Kindergarten, Miss Kelley and Mrs. Washburn's Advisory will be wearing RED. 1st Grade and Dr. Steckler's Advisory will wear BLUE! 2nd Grade, 
Pre-K, Pre-School, and Mr. Wilson's Advisory will wear ORANGE! 3rd Grade, Mrs. Capps and Dr. Gottlieb's Advisory will wear GREEN! 4th Grade 
and Mr. Hunt's Advisory will wear GREY!  

Thursday is sports day! You can wear your favorite sports gear or represent your favorite team.  

We can't wait to see you dressed up next week! 

http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=t3AI3kjK1Pyk9qPfHnOahelBVVSIlRAa3GeSLMbkINmgHr3guxrPuqfp-2Bh-2FJW4nCZ4g8Gi3XkGXC-2FKATZbsSvlLtGaxynoxi8rg7wuoRjJ9ogb5HbX999Eip-2FZE6wLdBt-2FZXHJBS6zquMLtzN9wyAf-2BwWQPV3rI3lDDknuQ1JHMBzJ8gUYT-2F7YzNEwZY9IsL01sHprQ-2FIDOi-2FxvxQxcWeu-2FLg4DWCvJZy51IrsH8vPbEbNYiaMe7OT-2BYVHBjA6If6Cy7Mms4taffQVXa23QhNsE07HaGgkiu3fqtaJkTJjujoF8geB-2B7yrFJlU-2Bh73cj7oh1KB0ZWcWlNyH4qILVtYy3xahPAyIDi-2FG8GbPIbbMnjHGsyDRcKhRBK01iIs0fWqLDocQrloAUZMJ2oyRRmomJiqxd8x5nm2tsxL6wpP0tqjz-2BRT10Y58FhIoH48TgPplUYhhzJvLEmRSNpyhz5VhooRDAGAW42Jwa7NEBpqdQd1pC7c9i74l-2B7qocqb4NFCx2zNQdMXBq7aPsdV1jBwFOcBoDfD-2BkMY9Q2-2Fz5TM9xC3hN5KM3lImdKPKAuQlU8z9DBnPQ6JHoZkYX6gdK1q2EDnTQzS1hFboCQrgWAPMKvnFvGQ91zsZ3YbPRZrtBTsE8nm0LFctt1l2hLHszorEeN2S9WwA5wgERaD7rVnB33cySZWT-2BioV-2FxoVNhOXSQ-2B9Ak4v5yJ76uEuEAAGsNS-2Bs-2B7xzZZxiJOoOrzyLh68-3Dq4Io_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BzvS-2F1JOFTKAGo8wv9YFpn0dlem2HQj-2FKfBV7iSMQcxuCfZ-2Bl6Ard9Js1ffliehSTruLDvwa20A-2BQ6sk17mGh6AyrYzuKRAViHBm1qIUmz-2FtKYRaUvCIthVHHrGBP953obveuLGo77PELnmyc5iiRGLvyXBpIsEyULGLbz-2BGfIqUipUbwPvetK2tOm9uzPeDZ1ETUG1kNy-2B-2BaPAA-2BlmLW-2FjJ4tZlmPFDAXXqYO4plvtN-2Fp95Rw-2BI1bA0rdmKJrxMRpX-2F38TBjYxgL4Az2DjYGb4HBaNsrphvIjx-2F-2BMble3Gmy9EBp7TLn3y0uPxDe-2FYhyXkG50rJ-2FOZff1TwH8lc6aDGv1vceAOyvHQ3V8-2FhEHnHXUCplfbZj1OtlJPF1yuKIVDzeHTrhv-2Ffd6aPXuTXWQbx
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=t3AI3kjK1Pyk9qPfHnOahelBVVSIlRAa3GeSLMbkINmgHr3guxrPuqfp-2Bh-2FJW4nCZ4g8Gi3XkGXC-2FKATZbsSvlLtGaxynoxi8rg7wuoRjJ9ogb5HbX999Eip-2FZE6wLdBt-2FZXHJBS6zquMLtzN9wyAf-2BwWQPV3rI3lDDknuQ1JHMBzJ8gUYT-2F7YzNEwZY9IsL01sHprQ-2FIDOi-2FxvxQxcWetx3uPiVsOO-2BTqPctwW7ytf9RkxC1x3UjTIEBtRaqxRocHrr-2BmciBR4-2BJ-2F9FRK9RIbCVijz3zpNIIcd4PIsUMddSSVNBf6Erlmv-2BHBcLMpY-2BXATDQ1ruaOReFDZmWYSBv8U-2FG-2FKOr0yEkAwqSdMzdcQ3gq4Z79RZNOTZP4nGap5-2B4nzc4nIf29OyD3NhvJHQaLkc85sE-2FfYbPaGyyk6H2FOzJRYThJmT37US6LpTrGNlh9HxVTLYe1LpjcNTBXNJsSKlp-2BAa-2BVuGTdE8v33fTt9-2BgR-2BE9tSlDPzhNHxWPZ2RZ535aLRz3SoCCiPZR3EABfh4FMKDRC4z2q-2Bvjvbtim7SOD4kDD2r5XYSDBe4a3bcI5fNds6iRAQWmj3uDnwn3-2B3tKuGNT1JKaRpJXKTgGLzWZLAnNUo4fvdQC77H83vaK-2BM8PCeLuljt-2FRAsnx0cP-2FGdRouESOyMOB5ORkT-2BH-2Bkw4hRRiiTCpe61BsZqpA-2BugStb_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BzvS-2F1JOFTKAGo8wv9YFpn0dlem2HQj-2FKfBV7iSMQcxuCW1xtTEGMI6u4XUsUPHc3mZXy-2FQmxnnClOyVpDLPCA0jO3HeexxxpnTm2LULutJdvlYt-2BnWuhoD2TsWiNnHUv285vxbEiRmiPrshm-2Fk3bTahIM-2FIvC2rTgTsPGjdNvo8oIDiZdHQpOIsTFMg22KM0RZ5BcD-2B4L9FGCbx8gtze-2BrRkUVheIRb6LM8OTkh0AWO-2BQDjqb8U0-2BC4bhhd8oKqH45Pw-2BS-2By-2Bde22sGilHT-2F9mnMNqtnhqHRRtTDe25pfOfDap37Vzptu7LtBCjbtNhdkAIF86nWW0pvHKbxWC6kFTQEzd5hZgs1vCh3TjCniEC2UbHWJarUOBBDjhGTB1GXgX2XDS-2BdzHXzMNft55Xrxa7


 

Celebration of the Arts next Wednesday 

Keep a close eye on your email and the Ashbrook Facebook page next Wednesday so you don't miss the virtual Celebration of the Arts! Our 
celebration video will include a peak into PE, a school wide composition project in Music, samples of student artwork from Art, and excerpts from 
"The Wizard of Oz" radio play! The specialists can't wait to share your talented students with you! 

 

MATHCOUNTS Nationals 

Kai Yamashita and three other top mathletes from Oregon recently competed in the National MATHCOUNTS Competition.  Because Kai placed first 
in Oregon, they asked Mr. Hunt to act as the Lead Coach of the Oregon Team.  With the help of Yoshi Yamashita, he held several coaching 
sessions before the competition with these four amazing math students. He said he was excited and honored to help these students prepare for 
Nationals and to watch them participate in the various virtual math challenges. 

The Oregon Mathletes represented our state well and Kai should be proud of his placing 94th out of 224 of the top math students in the 
Nation.  Team Oregon placed 27th out of the 56 US States and Territories that participated in the competition.  For his efforts, Kai collected $100 for 
winning the State Competition and a $750 Scholarship from event sponsor Raytheon Technologies. 

Congratulations Kai and Team Oregon!

 

Congratulations to Ms. Jerri! 

Ms. Jerri completes her student teaching today and will soon be a certified elementary school teacher! She has been a big asset to Miss Ulrich's 
2nd grade this spring and she will be missed in the classroom. 

 

Enrollment Update 

We will provide regular updates to our school community regarding student enrollment numbers for the 2021-2022 school year.  Based on that, here 

is the availability for each grade given our plan to implement the new distancing guidance next year: 

Grade PS PK K 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 

Spots 

available 
0* 0* 8 8 7 4 6 10 12 4 7 

*Waiting list has started 



   

2021-22 Enrollment Links: 

Family Handbook 
Enrollment Contract 
Payment Plans 

Deadlines: 

6/15 - Early bird discount for lump sum tuition payments due 
6/30 - Lump sum tuition payments due 
8/2 - 10-month payment plan begins 

If you have questions regarding tuition payments, payment plans, tuition insurance, or financial aid please contact Elaine in the office. 

 

Recommend Ashbrook and Receive $100 as a Thank You 

Recommendations are the #1 reason other families come to Ashbrook. If you refer a family to Ashbrook and they go through the Admissions 
process, we will give you a $100 credit toward your tuition or a $100 gift card to your favorite store as a thank you for helping reinforce our 
enrollment efforts! 

 

Summer Writing Workshop 

Ashbrook is offering a Summer Writer’s Workshop for current 4th-8th grade students. This opportunity is designed for students interested in 
reinforcing expository writing skills acquired during a year of distance learning, reducing the impact of summer loss, and entering the next grade 
“writing-ready.” Students are invited to take any or all of the 4 weeks offered; the units run July 19-August 13, meeting 5 days a week, 8:30am 
to 12:30pm. Spots are available on a first come, first served basis and are open to Ashbrook and non-Ashbrook students. 

For more information, click HERE for the full information flyer or complete the registration form HERE. 

 

The Ashbrook Summer Camp Program -- 3 weeks have a waiting list! 

We're offering 8 weeks of camps, 5 days a week 8:30 am to 3:30 pm. Sign up for one week or all eight. The program is tailored to current PS 
through 3rd grade students. Priority will be given to current Ashbrook students, but if space is available we will open spots to non-Ashbrook students 
who meet our qualifications for attendance in the program. 

http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=n7jYKe39nC4PrVAw2BzaOolgU5XUleaJ61qfvNJxTW3uoi8RFzNYUfSc1qXdqajA34djZWrxIBJBxzp2whbybvqIYp3dDOkCDgKesziBdCm1u7J5UB6bwQicng-2BhFj8j9ZZ0Lb7IyRpSLLhbS8X-2BNE-2FsFTu5auQ5tTHoLi9o48o-3DSgl0_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BzvS-2F1JOFTKAGo8wv9YFpn0dlem2HQj-2FKfBV7iSMQcxuCSIgroGnjdBw7FXzsxP6FnWXiOVRkZGU3puvb7qDK7P4TSy1GATC-2Fz-2FfX4-2B4EXOZSroPXUPhbB2g1oGcvsbE-2BAhBatpsuh5uv-2BoFmlenI4j7d4R2YF-2F7Y7Y64y5CN3AvmoLKS-2FHxt6xqeCZedDbPLNE6RGGg1vMvO1KaK1EblHDVoc4Kj6-2BS9hh1HPFpYCyC73v53hqCyDP3xNj0BlaWEWcMz15TZKsZEusXyOlRQVQVYrNJ7dfDA3dRFVTNks8d-2FPiGMweQZX03t6DxzLPXzHwobVQnsvV6zf7KYuha0LABoIdprXgOmGZ-2BDtaePa4I-2FYUoYypjXgqYXrxmh7CPWhNmpw2Pu0cUxl2ygQWHmgFJ
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=VTTLfIwNu5QFy05N-2BXKA7MM5XZ-2FaPNghD0e589AKGRWdKrXyK6-2Bm8bb1I1DfT5Io0Hv1qAH8mdM37znR5vOcFGB7DIQx2jp4xdjBwuqeZxT1Pjkge-2BjWLaV97kHLeMz5TQtiyRq8-2FrZ-2FtIkmMJcnCvTSbyF8-2BEnMtFIKrlq0nbyYLhMWqtk6N17cNuWkmBCi2eg-2FDcyJo-2FZoHU6aac7YTMbLoqiYM-2Bpq5ghj-2BCMqt1Q-3DNgRZ_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BzvS-2F1JOFTKAGo8wv9YFpn0dlem2HQj-2FKfBV7iSMQcxuCVqJDwzbWumh1l-2FtJcO44GixbFKqnKoZLce2X-2BKloXHuB823YpSl0iEDLhcQrAUK7tfr1cTJyzvaB5K3oAXjF4Rg9l-2FUSEi0xTGQcdEXFOUsb50v0M-2FZYxmbHVzrzyF4rt00MPlbibJY0D2bK-2FEG3RbQGzn2eW5io88jycGPwj-2B68yubnlbPEGN1KH8pg8vIytiYKSVg7-2FtI13s1i2ZgPIGf8LZqUUFZC3OAcxeGN1qNBXhc5gokU4SaQAkxykhdKIqpB5horbOu2DwSQ3MDUainZIN-2BTTwrLzc3SG3-2BrsBcvcZNwJiyFBYRIsNNZRsGk3naJqkbgqE8BAuHfx7vxymN7Pzp196zHgRr-2BSLyaJZg
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=n7jYKe39nC4PrVAw2BzaOolgU5XUleaJ61qfvNJxTW3uoi8RFzNYUfSc1qXdqajA34djZWrxIBJBxzp2whbybvqIYp3dDOkCDgKesziBdClkeFpPmgMGrgcxNe5TC96odu91tl93IdUb7rzqL2LYFkOwDdym2keCOp3gkw-2Fos5E-3DtCOM_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BzvS-2F1JOFTKAGo8wv9YFpn0dlem2HQj-2FKfBV7iSMQcxuCXVJkk7mwplIKetCvCdN1CIMuKaC4KngCeNFqBM7KDXn87V5-2BLxiD-2FQqp19XOMUBJw2es5nz6gO4A-2BlWc0hWmldWBsfh3Wpd-2F1J5ccy0wWslJgmw6CZ7KJNZisEUUMjukOgLJ9rX7znD5NjCaivX31qGkkUFVtg3vrBZIpZGq6ZBqN9tN33SOKZ-2FHGTXAIToVwRxKc2aw7ay2itZCyph0I2Y1-2BC019HBWzuWaA8BrttOW47qcMsmhb9j98lSNAnFyuvk-2F8oh-2Be0NmWsarqBi59VZ8bSs0mwSVl84TOX7-2FukxewjXkT0JHTCRVSYQLo6DVvVlwcHvFhmeplONBLhNAoAaCmU7r5Lc2EFZqiQvTbZ1
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=n7jYKe39nC4PrVAw2BzaOolgU5XUleaJ61qfvNJxTW3uoi8RFzNYUfSc1qXdqajA34djZWrxIBJBxzp2whbybvqIYp3dDOkCDgKesziBdCmUFK611Dwx09bu-2FHGeGjMdYMdlKOkEJljN4aGLHb-2FYq2T0mejVJ9zz4sJVp9uFP1r-2FqIIxALPi9YeUjY-2FEHo0AxzNy_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BzvS-2F1JOFTKAGo8wv9YFpn0dlem2HQj-2FKfBV7iSMQcxuCZL1Rd3-2B-2Fiv7cB7q0ThMOMgdDXOPgFoeV2T6neq1GhwwMu4olkJMzCCMy4mYWyIrIq9VEe-2F-2FxVKVmYyhezQfa30d-2Bj1Dt-2F2rff76jv5IkfERtxgQ83J1BHca9w5Y9vN-2BT5Uz-2Bqe2ZEPk7i7gERIJjvoo1Upx7rES4wqL6BZszNnflUY9TJ2mfRGh7IwzQwp01aMFTTVwaOqhxE5LX2HvV42bqSkz26OA5IZGdnIdUhVhxB0vLrYQOLWj7jhUmN9kMk7S3f27e2sV0vcW9AjfG-2B6N58nYjPJ1btKCdztoX-2BAZMgGDd8DmZLDxs85eMlXhcMeiuLTb-2FXispXhANRLthpMhexPXCWkiHWpH4A2rz2qN
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=qkro44VJaETWQ07zA-2B-2FiE0363Dmsi-2F5FxyhrW5Y7wr4-3Dt9sX_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BzvS-2F1JOFTKAGo8wv9YFpn0dlem2HQj-2FKfBV7iSMQcxuCZA4h7y8sCF7ElYVL26lWi3dW35XQh7VMytf6IBqsBe8o5qExRMznZQcIB3lFzORmqvQyJG5ZNWNJAHGPh-2FqtHDDsfyU5UHmpM-2BXI1yT6VlS7Ip32DKCJhLudzdkFbpshG7EQHkSBUBjeY71D6DjVtOn-2FJh0WN9NTiaTuMTtvIEVoLy7X0PxnqpF5-2F-2Btku8O8RhqVxZDpOBV7Uxy12HgL6-2BFKv2RT-2B4p0xpCeKqCCaKfsKFVdJM7WNt-2FtC-2B-2FVw3jdoZPMH9nYtW3nicWDnOM7zKNFw2nz0eqPU-2FvpWSHk-2FzNSeoKn0Hd2bogRjJKplG-2FeJg9vFFMuazCrLYMwWzKSjEzGS-2Ft1X45-2FdLGWIWjlmRa


Click HERE to view the Summer Program information sheet that includes the themes for each week and a link to RSVP so you can save a spot for 
your student. COVID-safe protocols will be followed. 

 

Warmer Weather dress code reminder 

As the weather warms up, we want to remind everyone (and clarify a few items) about the Friday Free Dress Day Requirements 

 All clothing should be modest, good condition, fit properly, and free of unsafe accessories.  
 No holes in shorts/pants 
 No bare midriffs 
 Shorts/skirts should be knee to mid-thigh length. 
 Underwear should not be visible  
 Clothing should be neat, clean, and appropriate to the program of the day 
 Clothing in varying colors made of denim and sport materials are allowed. 
 Hats or hoods may not be worn inside the building 
 Closed-toe shoes or sandals must be securely fastened around the foot 
 All clothing must be opaque.  Any clothing that is see-through must be covered by a piece of clothing that adheres to the rest of the dress 

code. 

Students may have sunscreen in their backpack or cubby but they must be able to apply the sunscreen themselves. No spray sunscreens! Hats and 
sunglasses are encouraged for outside wear only. 

 

Current COVID Information 

At this time, Benton County has 200 cases per 100,000 for the 5/2/21 - 5/15/21 time frame.  

If your student has been exposed to COVID, your student MUST quarantine for 14 days. 

Benton County Health letter on new quarantine guidelines 

Benton County Health Quarantine Visual Quick Guide 

http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=t3AI3kjK1Pyk9qPfHnOahelBVVSIlRAa3GeSLMbkINmgHr3guxrPuqfp-2Bh-2FJW4nCZ4g8Gi3XkGXC-2FKATZbsSvhrxaTFtSTNIV4-2FY0SUg6NApZH-2FIKmhysQTLqHxyCyT7GTZpHu-2BuACCAyY06Ls5aWLxqNgmDGLAZbdIWXExSq-2FIVRxGyGZ4dmIKxSPyEv1rUei3FQ4q-2B5S6BSEropyVuQO1WVI3muZpxNbLBGO0oDfGkfyA-2Fiy6dcDgE7N83acXGwBGmgyJpkqd6GJ-2FPIV66rVepqFKcP6fr4FvTuKxkRGBKddIMIWgLdw1KE-2FTnaF8hfzxFdJmNFAuCn6oNstqW-2BNnatpcz1YZh-2BKuieJ-2BOM5iu8d3ny3hUCShHVV4ybMhpAo1R4SQP-2FJMiKxETJkyv0JT7RIigIlAT4UVJRZQ-2Be7WlLqqLEfXuHu3gAwMJ0o0IKOanTAaeEMa7HVQD7YJ6AUoQtY4RJqlBfmK2um3wru6jr36Zbd2IaiK0dEYULarf4nNfyk-2FoYsvhlkqBW2lsbSVj8IjRqMKyH5UJv6hEgvJBmfTTm3BBdpm8cvngxg1UCxqBOpJJyvjwYonf8v3J6Q40AnLJ-2FzK4vlWXEpPId1S1lzKzwNS70-2Bo5aSPt6fcs81bXd4n-2FsnKzNpwXY0JT66YOKmcY66FQNykvy-2F4YPMO-2FD-2B3ZL9xEVU3r-2By5ZCZ3OPoeWFrn5Rz8Gjt81PLtlPXfaYOeBRhMp-2FWi32tLTDC3xW85UQOmPYZkkaO8IgyvGGuP7fdp2T9o9kYBzrj7T0C2V787ddfSclg1kZ2-2Bnqk68e-2FC5d7dbFOAXweV4zrxNtTo2KdMVhyMQnT8YmGs3stULv39KpiIzHjBwTllcGOz2-2F7XlYvLI9iM0LsRsyOrPDVrdIuaJwbeKFDDGfY7Gaqya59IbPJq9JjRXLkmzHNOEPhjZu8Dprsata-2BBlJ0FbnREPtQF03cq-2FuLdnkMZrCHyT77DOtsSnz7nwJnU1OUlCTzPg6dJPK0JiknZC8uaqUQBhXUoE0fQyWu5eN1fM3BQMNknpiM9-2FDhfn-2BKoAu-2F3uzhjNujLuYeS4-2FaRatu3sLm-2BHJR1C86HZN1wtTX-2B9g5gABcy2QoJcO8MLnk7MH4MkQHPk-2Fg5jG6dGTsb4-2Br79UIQNA-2F0lPVwpHrxBtahoSYrxUQJ4Cps69lyNdR04c5o9vDL6q7uMstyF3jc4he-2F-2FwcXx-2B4qVKZaSc7Z8Rznjkl1qwPaCmk6kKaImH-2FstDcme51-2BO6Gmuw6GQPUuPt90JpceaZcNQomOeCw-2F18Ds8E6w-2BVRUBicGi4Fu-2B-2FvQDHw78aKU4dgtmflUO2lKWKA2pNvgD6PYrDiJfi0lhPPQdk8DOeg-2FF5xzQeyZZKcQGN3eogu09bEzlK-2BYBY0bct7evjUfD1uVKQnqawPmH37pjiQLGmdtMCrBjXRFypUSANu2eaRpcSlyXr3LrOFJs1eQMuiq0i6S1MYdTRFFr46y8hL4VBnYK-2B4X38Pl6xwSHVsiIWuH-2B0AqFeAcGs2vTOzycslfxo2xPJcA-2FerPNXQXmwCVAGqv2fc00rTAniXcL-2F-2BTOdgJk3w2zbwAjuPaFTRwkjj8-2B3-2F-2B2eWGFWwU6yo1eMyA7Qrqfdbr1Bw0n-2FN3nLZRmyqV3qZ9Dg5YVHMfBi5dQUHboAU-2F-2Bpz85zPdREN7u7mCcNHcb3P56DfrK-2FyyOr-2Bx-2B2e-2BLKSbyjh2icueGcwmf6ACbXNDTN7JsbqcgZLG7I95QcgCSNxSDUZk1-2BxCtMbjB-2BFMTaScV-2FTuDmtaVY5-2BbS-2Bz64JZFvO5q23CarDqDqRNBT4XabzI69Dg63hOwnbbi0PcutWryYVINNThTBee3u2IZ
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